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DURING A S TUDY of Red-necked Grebes Podiceps grisegena in Lake Slagsmyren, Sweden, a pair of Common Terns
Sterna hirundo were observed to have placed their two eggs on a deserted, floating nest of a Red-necked Grebe.
Prior to this, the grebes had laid one egg of their own in the nest and this egg was included by the terns in their
clutch and incubated by them. The species assignment of the odd egg was confirmed with DNA sequencing. A lack
of natural nest sites for the terns to use at the lake could have caused this somewhat unusual choice of a nest site. I
discuss possible explanations for adopting a foreign egg, including the adaptive behavioural response to roll an egg
into the nest bowl to salvage lost eggs, the incubation stimulus that foreign eggs or egg-like objects potentially provide, and the limited egg discrimination abilities of Common Terns. The incubation of a foreign egg may reasonably
be assumed to cost energy but to be of little benefit, if any, to the incubator.
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Background, observations, and analyses

The breeding of Red-necked Grebes Podiceps grisegena
has been investigated in Lake Slagsmyren (60.16°N,
17.89°E), Sweden, since 2011. The lake is a typical forest
lake, its drainage basin is dominated by coniferous

forests and the water is strongly humic. The population
of grebes comprises 10–15 pairs with territories widely
spread over the lake. Common Terns Sterna hirundo
appear regularly in the lake, and in the summer 2012 a
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breeding pair was noted in one of the grebe territories.
However, the terns’ choice of nesting ground and the
placing of their eggs was somewhat surprising.
On 21 June 2012, the pair of Common Terns was
observed sitting on a small bed of floating vegetation
on the lake. Closer inspection was made from a boat
on 24 June and revealed that the terns were breeding
on a typical, floating nest of a Red-necked Grebe. The
nest was well built with a platform and a cup, had
good buoyancy, and was anchored in a sparse clump
of common club-rush Schoenoplectus lacustris about
120 m from the nearest shore and over a water depth of
about 1.5 m (Figure 1). The platform was made of fresh,
green stems of club-rush and had a diameter of about
60 cm, with cup about 20 cm in diameter. The cup was
built of partly rotten plant material, typically collected
by grebes from the bottom of the lake. The terns did

not seem to have brought any additional material to the
nest.
The inspection also revealed three eggs, one of
which deviated markedly by lacking colouration and
instead being entirely off-white (Figure 2). All the
eggs were warm and were clearly being incubated by
the terns. After the inspection, the terns immediately
resumed their incubation. Unfortunately, the possible
hatching of the eggs could not be followed.
The then deserted nest was revisited on 4 July. Of the
three eggs only very small shell pieces, a few millimetres
in size, could be found. To enable a species identification
of the odd white egg, shell fragments were collected for
DNA analysis. This determination was performed by
Martin Irestedt and Niclas Gyllenstrand in 2015 at the
Centre for Genetic Identification, Swedish Museum of
Natural History, Stockholm, Sweden. A 105-basepair

FIGURE 1. The floating nest of Red-necked Grebes Podiceps grisegena, anchored in a sparse clump of common club-rush, and used by a pair of

Common Terns Sterna hirundo in 2012 at Lake Slagsmyren, Sweden.
— Det flytande boet av gråhakedopping Podiceps grisegena, förankrat i en gles sävrugge, och använt av ett par fisktärnor Sterna
hirundo i Slagsmyren 2012.
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fragment of the mitochondrial barcode marker 16S rRNA
was sequenced and compared to reference sequences
in the Swedish DNA-key (https://dnakey.se/). The
analysis revealed a 100 % identity with both of two Rednecked Grebe reference sequences (cat. id. 20106609
and 20056171; E-value 0.0).

(Cramp & Simmons 1977, Glutz von Blotzheim &
Bauer 1987). However, the use of a floating nest of a
Red-necked Grebe is probably not very common, and I
have found no descriptions of this in the literature.
The nest that the terns had taken over was probably
deserted by the grebes, as another nest with eggs and
an incubating grebe was found in the same territory
only about 25 m away. On several occaisons, I have
observed that grebes in Lake Slagsmyren may desert
their nest, even eggs, and build a new one. Possibly, the
terns may have chased the grebes away from their nest,
as Common Terns are known to be aggressive (Paz &
Eshbol 2002).

Discussion
THE NEST

The Common Tern often places its nest on firm, bare
ground of lake shores or islands, or on sandbanks or
suitable rocks in the water. Not uncommonly, they use
floating material such as logs, chunks of plant material
or depressed reed beds, or even nests deserted by other
birds, e.g. Black-headed Gulls Croicocephalus ridibundus

THE EGG

Sometimes birds lay uncoloured (albinistic) eggs
(Gross 1968). For example, Common Terns may have

FIGURE 2 . The Common Terns’ Sterna hirundo clutch with two eggs of their own and a Red-necked Grebe Podiceps grisegena egg, Lake

Slagsmyren, Sweden, in 2012.
— Fisktärnornas Sterna hirundo kull med två egna ägg och ett ägg av gråhakedopping Podiceps grisegena i Slagsmyren 2012.
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one albinistic egg in an otherwise naturally coloured
clutch (Hays & Parks 1993), or the entire clutch may
be albinistic (Gross 1968). The three eggs in the Lake
Slagsmyren nest were of unequal size, the white egg
being the largest (Figure 2). However, Common Tern
eggs vary in size, particularly in three-egg clutches,
where the last-laid egg is often the smallest (Gemperle
& Preston 1955, Dunn 1972, Cramp & Simmons 1977,
Gochfeld 1977). Red-necked Grebe eggs are normally
white and may partly overlap in size and shape with
those of Common Terns (Gemperle & Preston 1955,
Dunn 1972, Gochfeld 1977, Cramp & Simmons 1977,
Glutz von Blotzheim & Bauer 1987). Given that the
terns were using a grebe nest, I suspected that the
white egg could have been laid by the grebes. However,
considering the overlapping size and shape between
eggs of the two species, and the occurrence of albinistic
eggs, DNA analysis was necessary to reach a conclusive
species identification of the white egg.

takeover as such and the inclusion of the grebe egg in
their clutch.
Taking over a nest built by another species can be
problematic owing to species-specific requirements
regarding the size and shape of the nest. Verified
usurpations have been noted in secondary cavity
breeders (with a natural habit of adopting a used nest)
and ground-breeding ducks (Anseriformes), waders,
gulls and terns (Charadriiformes; often with a similar
type of nest within the groups). Similar nests make a
takeover easier, but are a prerequisite rather than an
explanation. Instead, the cause could be competition
for cavities among cavity breeders or for space among
dense populations of ducks, waders, gulls and terns.
However, the current example with Common Terns
represents a sparse population, presumably with low
competition for nest sites. On the other hand, natural
nest sites suitable for terns are rare at Lake Slagsmyren,
which perhaps made the grebe nest attractive. I would
argue that the terns were hardly attracted by a complete
nest as such, but rather by suitable floating material,
large enough, flat, bare, with good buoyancy, and at a
sufficient distance from the shore to offer protection
against terrestrial predators.
Usurpation of an alien species’ nest has earlier been
noted in at least one tern species, namely the Least
Tern Sternula antillarum. In that case, the terns took
over the nest of a Piping Plover Charadrius melodus pair
with three eggs (Midura et al. 1991). Whether the nest
was deserted or the terns drove the plovers away was
uncertain. The terns laid two eggs and then incubated
all five. In the case of these two species, both build
similar nests despite the taxonomic difference—shallow
depressions in the ground and sparsely lined—which
probably facilitated the takeover. The cause of this nest
takeover with the plover’s eggs could not be identified.
Clearly, as in the case of the Least Tern, the foreign
egg was included by the Common Terns in their own
clutch. This inclusion by the Common Terns could
have been caused by rolling the grebe egg into their
own clutch. Such a behaviour is well-known among, for
example, terns and can be regarded as an evolutionary
adaptation to save lost eggs that have happened to roll
outside the nest bowl (Marshall 1943). But why add a
foreign egg?
Some tern species are able to recognize their own
eggs, distinguish them from foreign eggs (even those of

THE BEHAVIOUR

The cause behind mixed interspecific clutches is not
always clear in individual cases. Except obligate brood
parasitism, several causes have been identified or at
least suggested, e.g. interspecific facultative brood
parasitism (Davies 2000, Krakauer & Kimball 2009,
Craik 2010), mistake (Sealy 1989, Fournier 2000, Clokie
& Cooper 2010, Motta et al. 2015, Witteveen et al. 2015),
emergency egg dumping (Wiens 1971, Sealy 2015), and
usurpation of another species’ nest with eggs (Simpkin
& Gubanich 1991, Doyle & Gough 1995, Dougall 1996,
Dawson & Bartolotti 1997, Petrassi et al. 1998, Dolonec
2002). Apart from obligate brood parasitism, the
mechanisms are less well-known and cases seem to be
uncommon. Yet, they are repeatedly observed and most
probably underreported (Sealy 1989, Borgström 2005,
Krakauer & Kimball 2009, Craik 2010).
Several examples of mixed clutches exist among the
charadriiform families of skuas (Stercorariidae) and
gulls (Laridae; Sugden 1947, Clokie et al. 2010, Craik
2010, Motta et al. 2015, Witteveen et al. 2015). Also terns
belong to the latter family, and present a few examples
(Norton 1988, Cadiou & Jacob 2010, Craik 2010). In
the case presented here, the Common Terns had taken
over a grebe nest with an egg, thus clearly an example
of a nest takeover (nest usurpation). Two aspects of the
terns’ usurpation are important to consider: the nest
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conspecifics) and reject them from their nest (Buckley
& Buckley 1972, Shugart 1987, Schaffner 1990). The
Common Tern does not appear to have these abilities.
It cannot distinguish its own eggs from those of conspecifics, does not reject such eggs that have been experi
mentally placed in its nest, and may even roll into its
nest conspecifics’ eggs that have been laid just outside
it and incubate them together with its own (Marshall
1943). This behaviour may be particularly prominent
during the initial part of the incubation, when the terns
have not yet learnt to identify their own eggs (Schaffner
1990). These factors may explain why the grebe egg in
the current case was not rejected from the platform
or kept outside the terns’ clutch, despite its deviating
appearance.
The Common Terns’ acceptance of the deviating
grebe egg could also have been facilitated by the considerable variation in size, shape, colour, and pattern,
which is typical for the eggs of Common Terns (Rowan
et al. 1914, Watson et al. 1923, Cramp & Simmons 1977;
this study). Furthermore, many birds may include
odd objects in their nests, e.g. stones and pieces of
wood, which they ‘incubate’ together with their own
eggs (Conover 1985, Langlois et al. 2012, Anderson &
Brush 2016). The reasons for, and potential function of,
foreign objects of this kind are debated (Witteveen et
al. 2015). Potentially, they may have a stimulating effect
with less resettling and longer incubation bouts. Gulls
and terns may include such objects in their nests, in
particular pairs that lay only one or two eggs (and not
a full clutch if the species’ clutch size is larger). However, this behaviour of adding odd objects has not been
investigated in full detail and conclusions concerning
possible benefits are so far speculative (Coulter 1980).
The behaviour described could also be interpreted as
a misdirected rolling of eggs into the nest—the foreign
objects are often egg-shaped and are common on the
ground near the nest (Conover 1985, Witteveen et
al. 2015). Possibly, this behaviour is seen more often
among young, less experienced individuals (Langlois et
al. 2012).
To conclude, a possible explanation for the observed
behaviour of the Common Tern on Lake Slagsmyren
is that, in the absence of alternatives, the Red-necked
Grebe nest offered an attractive nesting place for the
terns. Common Terns seem to have a certain inability
to distinguish their own eggs from those of other birds

or from some foreign objects. As a consequence, rolling
the grebe egg into their own clutch may have been a
mistake caused by a stimulus (the grebe egg) which
did not represent a normal situation, but which corresponded so well to one that the behaviour was elicited.
This is similar to the well-known situation where a stick
with a painted red dot may trigger begging behaviour in
a young gull. However, it cannot be excluded that the
foreign egg was accepted immediately and that the terns
laid their own eggs close to it without rolling behaviour,
like the Least Terns possibly did (Midura et al. 1991).
Thus, for the nest usurpation presented here, the nest
takeover as such can be given a reasonable explanation,
whereas it is hard to identify the most likely among
several possible explanations for the egg inclusion.
Incubating foreign eggs or other objects will reasonably
involve an additional energetic cost with unknown
benefits, if any. Even so, the rolling behaviour may still
be evolutionarily selected if its advantages (saving a
stray egg) outweigh its disadvantages.
Foreign eggs incubated by birds are always interesting to identify by species. This could be difficult to
achieve if the egg is white, possibly albinistic, and if it
overlaps in size and shape with the incubating species’
own eggs. If the egg cannot be identified directly and
if hatching cannot be followed, or fails, a possible way
of avoiding a false identification is, as shown here, to
analyse DNA from remaining shell fragments.
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Svensk sammanfattning

Vid studier av häckningen hos gråhakedoppingar
Podiceps grisegena i sjön Slagsmyren, Uppland, observerades under 2012 ett par fisktärnor Sterna hirundo
som utnyttjat ett övergivet, flytande bo av doppingarna för sin egen häckning. Orsaken till att tärnorna
valt denna boplats kan ha varit att naturliga boplatser,
som passar fisktärnors krav, saknas i sjön. Tärnorna
hade lagt två normalt färgade ägg, men i boet fanns
också ett tredje helt vitt ägg. Fisktärnor kan ibland
lägga albinistiska (dvs. vita) ägg, men ägget hade även
kunnat vara lagt av en gråhakedopping, vars ägg också är vitt och kan överlappa i storlek och form med
fisktärnors.
Den eventuella kläckningen av äggen kunde inte
följas. För att säkerställa det vita äggets identitet gjordes
en DNA-analys av insamlade äggskärvor i det slutligen
övergivna boet. Analysen visade med säkerhet att ägget
var lagt av en gråhakedopping.

Alla tre äggen ruvades av tärnorna. Att ruva ett
främmande ägg kostar energi, som rimligen är till liten
eller ingen nytta för ruvaren. Orsaken till att tärnorna
inkluderat det främmande ägget i sin kull är inte uppenbar. Måsfåglar, däribland fisktärnor, är kända för
att kunna rulla in och därmed rädda ägg, som råkat
komma utanför bokanten. Samtidigt tycks fisktärnor
ha en viss oförmåga att känna igen sina egna ägg och
skilja dem från andras. Åsynen av det vita ägget kan
(av misstag) ha utlöst ett sådant beteende, varpå det
rullades in i boet, liknande den välkända situation där
en pinne med en rödmålad prick kan utlösa ett tiggeri
beteende hos en trutunge. Ibland hittas i fisktärnors
bon stenar eller träbitar bland de egna äggen, vilka
fåglarna ”ruvar”, ofta äggliknande till storlek och form
och vanligt förekommande i boets närhet. Möjligen har
de adderats till kullen genom samma mekanism, där de
udda föremålen uppfattats som förlupna ägg.
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